
We will be performing a 5 minute character "flash-back" sketch about the events that transpired on 
Halloween night 1991, in which both Deb and Janet's lives were "changed  forever" (but not really). 

Through this sketch, we will introduce the contradictory perspectives of both mother and daughter, and 
acquire some juicy tidbits about Deb's past, as well as Janet's delusions.  An exploration of family 
dysfunction and  self perceived identity versus reality at its finest.  

Character Intros:  

Meet Janet. She's 35 and lives in her mother's attic. She says this is because she's "a rebel".  She has an 
"alien boyfriend" and claims he looks exactly like Jake Ryan from 16 Candles. Apparently they met 
while she was employing her astral projection skills during a dream. She's probably lying. Yeah, she's 
definitely lying.  

Meet Deb. Deb is a sassy new divorcee, and believes that she and Janet could be "sisters", and hates to 
be called "mom", even though she is Janet's mother.  She can be found at the local Chili's drinking 
"marg" after "innocent marg" while asking the 24 year-old bartender if he'd like to see her tattoo.  But 
that's their "little secret". 

Janet: 

Janet is a complete spazz who believes that she can communicate with aliens via a walkie talkie, which 
she takes with her everywhere. This all started when she was a kid, when she had an unfortunate 
mishap with "mom's candy" (mushrooms mixed with pain pills) at a fateful Halloween party in 1991. 
She lives in her mother's attic and is incredibly idiosyncratic, responding to her mother's constant nit-
picking and passive aggressive verbal abuse by muttering really dark commentary under her breath, or 
talking to the "aliens" with her walkie-talkie. She also has a thing for guns. She accidentally killed the 
family dog while practicing her gun-stance in the mirror.  She never told anyone, but she mutters it 
sometimes. "Don't underestimate a person who knows how to shoot a gun".  

Deb: 

Deb, a former Playboy bunny (though she was told it would be very hush-hush), is in her 60's and 
newly divorced from Janet's  father Barry, who is essentially just Janet with a mustache.  Deb is 
increasingly insecure, as it's apparent that her wild abuse of alcohol and pain pills was the reason for 
her divorce.  She deals with this by building herself up in comparison with her disappointment of a 
daughter.  She forces Janet to go to speed dating with her, claiming that they "could be sisters".  She 
definitely loved the family dog more than she loves Janet. She really enjoys a good "marg" with her 
"candy"--which is her ridiculous code for her abuse of pain pills.  



Additional Ideas/Notes:  

Also, this will probably help us focus on where the scene will go from both of our motivations:  

Insecurities that trigger argument

Deb's nitpicking:  She does it bc subconsciously she wants to feel good about herself in comparison, 
and also because she resents Janet for ruining her career as a starlet. 

The pills are her "happy mask", and she gets really crazy when she can't find them. 

I have in my notes that she freaks out digging through her purse bc she can't find the pills, and that's the 
point at which Janet pokes at her, telling her that she doesn't need them.  

I imagine that it might play out something like this:

                                                       

                                                  

 A detail about Deb's Halloween night 1991 that I think could be really funny:  



I wrote it down and forgot to tell you, but I thought to add a little pizazz to the Halloween story, Deb 
made a specialty cocktail of mushrooms, cocaine and pain pills, which was her "special Halloween 
candy"- maybe in some kind of punch, so it would make sense that Janet both would "get into it" 
and hallucinate that she'd been abducted.  Also, Deb could hallucinate jumping on a trampoline, 
when maybe she's just jumping up and down on the regular ground, making a fool of herself. 

 Oh!  in just writing that, I thought:  What if Deb's version is that the neighbors "asked her to perform a 
little diddy" and she got up on the trampoline to do some sort of singing/striptease act and then had "the 
accident", when possibly  the reality version of it was just her talking to a fence, stripping slightly , 
saying things like, “oh yeah?  You wanna see my new bra? It's from Frederick's of Hollywood”, 
jumping like a maniac, (not a trampoline in sight), then falling down and passing out?   (You could be 
really smug while describing the performance via voice-over monologue, as though you are so humble 
that you'd never suggest such a thing, but the neighbors BEGGED you, so you complied, in the end, 
sacrificing your back in order to entertain them.)      What do you think?    

Janet's reaction to Deb's abuse: It actually really hurts her, which drives her delusions, bc she sees the 
aliens as her source for love, as clearly she's not getting it from Deb.  

Deb: I'm so excited for us to meet some new men tonight!

What about dad, mom?

What about him, it's SO OVER. 

Janet:  But you made fun of Patty before her divorce was final.  You said it was unclean.  

Deb : Oh hush hush 



Starts waving at no one 

J:  Who are you waving at? We're two hours early, you don't even know anyone.  

D: I'm just waving.  I stay out of your alien business

J:  Yeah, well you're not betrothed to the alien king. 

      

                                        Deb:  Sit up straight, you look a  _________
                                     
                       Janet: Yeah but you said we could be sisters. 

                                            Deb: 
                             Oh hush.  And stop doing that with your teeth. (beat) I'm gonna have another Marg, 
you're so awkward it's making me nervous. 

                                           Janet: 
                     You're gonna be wasted by the time the whole speed dating thing even starts.  
                                        Deb: 
                            I'm excited to start my new life. Now that your father and I are kaput, I'm unveiling 
the new me. I've got a new life, a new haircut, 
                                          Janet: 
                                    New boobs.  

                                             Deb:  
                                             You are a cruel child. Janet. You know your name means “God has been 
gracious?” What a load of crap. God is dead, I have the proof! You probably killed him, too. Just like 
you're gonna kill me with stress!  

                                                    Janet (Under her breath) 
                                              Or a gun. 

                                         Deb: 

                       What?  Always muttering. You sound like you've got some kind of syndrome. That's 
probably from your father's side, they  all look like mutants! I didn't drink during my pregnancy, not 
one little bit. But a little marg every now and then can't hurt. It helps with my back pain. You know I've 
had  problems ever since the accident.

                                    Janet: 



                                       Accident schmaxident.  You said all that to distract me after I found out you 
were in all those porno mags I found in the attic that night.  But I remembered. You were dressed up 
like a gardener but with no panties on.  That's why I stopped eating carrots. 
 

                                                     Deb:
                              You have a very selective memory darling, and don't you judge me, you little shit, I 
was told the whole thing would be very “hush hush”. How was I to know I'd become a media 
sensation?  I had a curious mind, too, you know. 

                                                     Janet
                                       (under her breath)     Curious about carrots in your vagina. 

                                                   Deb

 You didn't  understand what you were seeing.  You don't even seem concerned about my accident,  I 
always told your father we shouldn't have bought you a trampoline. But here we ARE. 
                                                  

 Janet 

                      But   We never even HAD a trampoline, Mom.
                                        
                                                           Deb: 

 Who remembers?  Stop belittling my pain.  I sacrificed my glamorous acting career for you, ya know. I 
had to go and get knocked up by a guy named Barry.  And my spawn came out looking just like him. 
Bless your poor little heart. You're a mustache away from being a god-damned man.  

                                      Janet:  
                         (under her breath)  At least I didn't show my magic place to an innocent horse.  

                                  Deb:  
                       There you go with that muttering again-- I could never hear a word you said ever since 
you were a child, talking about Aliens.  Which reminds me:  Don't bring that shit up tonight. I'm sick of 
you telling people that you were abducted.  And the gun: you left it at home?  

                                   Janet: 
                                  You wish.  
Into walkie talkie: Marg number THREE. Secure the Vicinity.  Over. 

                                 Deb: 

                       What do you need a gun for? And everyone knows Margs at Chili's might as well be 
sugar water. I'm fine.  But I think it's time for my candy.  (She starts digging through her purse and 
starts getting agitated when she can't find the bottle) 



                                                Janet
                 Yeah. I know it's not candy, mom, you don't have to call it that anymore.  I 'm 35. I know 
what vicodin is.  

                                                      DEB:  

 I swear I just had them! Did you take them? Are you playing one of your little pranks again?  Jesus, 
why did I bring you?  (maybe add a dig at Janet?)

Janet:

 I didn't take your damned candy, mom, you probably dropped it in the toilet or something, because 
you're already wasted.This is why the Aliens came for me when I was little, to take me under their wing 

and save me from you because you were an unfit mother.  

Deb
Oh! There they are!( she retrieves her candy)  And god damnit, Janet, do I need to put you in a home?

You are embarrassing me! This is MY night!  No more alien-talk! It's enough that you insist on living in 
the fucking attic-- that puts you, what, 10 feet closer to space?

Janet
10 feet further away from your singing. 

Forcfield engage.  

                                                                Deb
                                  That is very rude. And I'm serious, Janet!  I spent half my life – ever since that 
Halloween night in 1991- the night of my accident- explaining to people why my child was telling 
them that her real mom was in outer space. 

Additional talking before flashback engage 

  Janet
                                             Both moms are in outer space.
                            Into Walkie Talkie: Flashback Engage. Over.  

                                                              Deb 

                                             Alright you want a flashback?  I'll tell you what happened.  

      



      VO                                                                                                             On stage 

       It was Halloween night 1991, 
       and I was looking amazing. I mean Hot, hot, hot, 
       I was dressed as Pam Anderson.  I was a dead ringer.                           Prancing out on stage
WE coulda been sisters.  

     I had just finished reading you a bedtime story                                       Go to bed! Stay outta my 
                                                                                                                        juice.  
and kissed you on the cheek, like the great mother I am so the adults 
could have some fun.  

     I had made my famous punch                                           A smooth, crisp mix of hydroponic 
                                                                                  mushrooms, cocaine and candy. My candy. Oh, and 
                                                                                          tangerines. 

And then thats when 
everything went a little nutty Starts acting fucked up 

The neighbors had been complimenting                          ad lib neighbor comments, Deb beaming
my costume profusesly    
                                                                                      she looks like some kinda elephant tusk 

They started BEGGING me to strip tease                             Ok seriously,      anyone?                          

But I needed a stage                                                              I should get on the trampoline 
 so they suggested I get on the trampoline                                                                                 (awkward 
    

                                                                                                    Oh, Mercy    



And no one came to help. So I laid there for 47 hours.                           Fuck!  

Back to BAR

Janet:  You're going crazy, that's not at all what happened. 

Deb:  Oh really?  Well what do you think happened?  

VO

It was Halloween 1991, I had just turned 11, 
                                                                                                                Enter Cone head Janet
and mom had finally let me choose the costume of 
my dreams.  Finally no one made fun of me.                                     Ad lib insults
                                                                    

You had just told me to go to bed, but it was only 6, 
and dad said I could stay up til ten.                                                 Rubs hands together,
                                                                                                     

I had just gotten a walkie talkie for my birthday and I was 
excited to use it                                                                             Trick or treat 

Mom said to stay out of her juice, but she's mean 
and
selfish and knows juice is my favorite. 

Starts gulping juice down 

And that's when things started to get a little nutty.             

      (janet addresses audience) 

                                                                                 

                                                                                   DEB: Come here and I'll tell you a secret: I'll 
                                                                                            take you to the moon. 
   



                                                                                             I discovered my mom was keeping secrets 

We had a mysterious connection to outerspace, just like
I had always suspected.                                                         Are you ready for blast off?  This is out of 
                                                                                          this world.  

We were descended from aliens                                        Talks to walkie talkie, “hello” 

                                                                                 Dad Walkie Talkie “Janet are you in bed? “

They began to speak to me that night. They told me I was a perfect
being 
                                                                                                      'where's my fucking punch” 
one of them asked me to be his g/f                                    
he looked Jake Ryan from 16 Candles-- if he were an alien 
and had a green face.   My mom woulda been                            
sooo jealous.  

                                                                                                Make-OUt  

                                                             
                                                                                      What are all these  green things on your panties, 

 Janet making out with walkie talkie 
                                                                                     
 And mom said I'd never catch a man.  

                                                                               Hey Deb, Did we give Janet that final lice treatment,
                                                                             I'm kinda itchy. 
              

                                                                                           
                                                                                            

 From that day, I would never be the same.  I had 
found my kind. Aliens.                                                                  On stage:  Janet proud.  

                                                                                        Let's go play with my dad's gun.  
                                                                             I'm a marshmallow.  
(pass out)  



  Cut back to deb and janet:  

Deb: Fuck.                                                                           Janet:  Fuck 

 Deb:  Oh, who remembers?  

                                                                                                                                                      


